The Scottish Government (SG) lays an SSI under the 2018 Act

The SSI is looked at by the Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee (DPLRC) who consider:

1. If applicable, whether the SSI has been laid under the appropriate procedure (known as sifting)
2. Whether the SG has appropriately categorised the SSI (can be low, medium or high)
3. The technical aspects of the SSI

- If required, report to the lead committee
- Report as normal to the lead committee

Is the SSI a mandatory affirmative or a declared urgent instrument?

- Yes
  - If applicable, the lead committee consider whether the SSI has been laid under the appropriate procedure

- No
  - Consider the policy of the instrument as it would with an SSI not laid under the 2018 Act
  - Report to the Parliament recommending a change in procedure

SG expected to lay a new SSI under the recommended procedure